
"if they're Rich's shoes
they're proper."

Ten-one F.Cor. II 0th.
Entire Building.

*

Siammer
Shoes at

Cuit Prices.
At prices way below the

regular.at prices exception¬
ally small.we are now offer¬
ing our entire line of summer
footwear. Our new fall goods
are arriving daily.an excel-
lent assortment of the ad¬
vance styles will soon be put
on display.we must make
room tor them. In many
cases we have cut prices al¬
most in two.
We have gained and re¬

tained the distinction of be¬
ing the most exclusive foot¬
wear dealers in Washington.
The finest makes of shoes
find their outlet through us.

To those persons who appre¬
ciate excellence of quality
and style in footwear the op¬
portunity will particularly
appeal. The prices are lower
than ever before.
We direct your attention to

our excellent assortment of
canvas and linen footwear.
all the up-to-date and stylish
new effects are shown.
And for out-of-door sports,

such as rowing, golfing, ten¬
nis and yachting, the selec¬
tion here is greater than any
other store in Washington.

B. RICH'S SONS,
IJii?b-grade footwear.

Ten-one F.Cor. ioth.
it

The morning bracer.the evening
nightcap.Tharp's Berkeley Pure
Rye. 'Phone 1141 for family orders.

812 F street
It only.

Clearance

Everything
with us-«ll the FCRNITURE.all the
CARPETS.all the RUGS. etc.
Very special prices.for example:

\% Off
the Furniture. Carpets and
Rugs regardless of cost.and
so on.

A small deposit n>>w will secur® Selec¬
tions for later delivery.

Hoeke,
Home's Fittings. Pa. ave. and 8th st.
It

For

Telegrams,
Cablegrams
or Messengers

use the

Postal Telegraph
Service.

40 branches in Washington.
Telephone, Main 458,

or ring Postal Messenger call box.
aulO-42d

Rspans TabuSes have
saved me many doctor
biSis and 1 am wiSSing
to tell my friends what
good can be secured by
using them.

One Oaves Relief. .

Jy26 312t-42

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
tjt«>re clu«<-!f at 5 p.m.. Saturdays at 1 p.m.. until

September 1.

ONE SioHT
N^Y PIANO,
Only $150 Cash.

Great bargain. Don't mis* It. Other
I'prlicht llanos, $175 up; Squares, $23
to fljt).cash or time.

JOHN F. ELLIS & CO.,
CHICKER1NO PIANO ROOMS,

.ul3 2^1 WT i'KNNA. AVE. N.W.

Assignment of Olyaipt*.
It is probable that the cruiser Olympia,

famous as Ahe flagship of Admiral Dewey
during the battle of Manila Bay, will be
assigned, as soon as she Is put In commis¬
sion. to duty as flagship of the South At¬
lantic squadron, the post lately vacated by
the Chicago. The selection of the com-
rnander of this squadron has not been an¬
nounced.

YIRUP
Of

FIG
Never Sanitated in

Quality.
An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method am) beneficial effects of the

well-known remedy, SYRUP OF FIGS, manufac¬
tured by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYKDP CO.. Il¬

lustrate the value of obtaining the liquid laxa¬
tive principles of plants known to be medicinally
laxative and presenting them In the form most re¬

freshing to the taste and acceptable to the system.
It is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleans¬

ing the system effectually, dispelling colds, head¬
aches snd fevers gently yet promptly, and enabling
one- to overcome habitual constipation permanent¬
ly. Its perfect freedom from every objectionable
quality and substance, and its acting on the kid¬
neys, liver and bowels, without weakening or Ir¬

ritating them, make It the ideal laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs are used, as

they are pleasant to the taste, but the medicinal
qualities of the remedy are obtained from senna

and other aromatic plants, by a method known to
the CALIFORNIA FIG BYHUP CO. only. In order
to get its bencflciai effects and to avoid Imitations,
please remember the full name of the company
printed en the front of every package.

Calafforoia Fig
Syrup Co.,

BAM FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK, N. *.

For sale by all Druggists..Price, 50c. per bottle.
fe20-tu.thfts.S4.tf

FOREIGN POSTAL SERVICE
WASHINGTON, D. C., POST OFFICE NOTICE.
Should be read daily, as changes may occur at

any time.
FOREIGN MAILS are forwarded to the ports of

sailing daily, and the schedule of closings is ar¬

ranged or. the presumption of their uninterrupted
overland tra.is.t. For the week ending August 17,
1901, the last connecting closes will be made from
this office as follows:

TRANSATLANTIC MAILS.
TUESDAY.(b) At 7:15 P.M. for EUROPE, per

R.s. St. I>>iiis, from New York, via Southampton.
Mall for IRELAND must be directed "Per s.s. St.
Louis." (c) At 11:05 P.M. for EUROPE, per s.s.
Majestic, from New York, via Queenstown. (c) At
11:03 P.M. for BELGIUM direct, per s.s. Kensing¬
ton, from New York Mall must be directed "Per
s.s. Kensington." (ct At 11:06 P.M. for AZORES
ISLANDS, per s.s. Tartar Prince, from New York.
WEDNESDAY.(b) At 7:15 P.M. for EUROPE,

per s.s. Aug. Victoria, from New York, via Ply¬
mouth, CherNwg and Hamburg. Mall for FRANCE
must be directed "Per s.s. Aug. Victoria." (c> At
0:15 P.M. for FRANCE, per s.s. La Bretagne, from
New York, via Havre. Mall for other parts of
EUROPE must be directed "Per s.s. La Bretagne."
THURSDAY.(d) At 6:20 A.M. for ITALY, per

s.s. Duchessa dl Genoa, from New York, via Na¬
ples. Mall must be directed "Per s.s. Duchessa di
Genoa."
FRIDAY.(b) At 7:15 P.M. for EUROPE, per s.s.

Umhrla. from New York, via Queenstown. (c) At
11:05 P.M. for NETHERLANDS direct, per s.s.
Potsdam, from New York. Mail must be directed
"Per s.s. Potsdam.(c) At 11:05 P.M. for SCOT¬
LAND direct. i*>r s s. Ancboria, from New York.
Mall must l>e directed "Per s.s. Anchorla."
.PRINTED MATTER. ETC..This steamer takes

printed matter, commercial papers and samples for
GERMANY only. The same class of mall matter
for other (tarts of EUROPE will not be sent by this
ship unless specially directed by her.
MAILS FOR SOiTH AND CENTRAL AMERICA,

WEST INDIES. ETC.
TUESDAY.(k) At 12:00 M. for JAMAICA, per

s.s. Admiral Dewey, from Boston, (c) At 11:05
P.M. for JAMAICA, per s.s. Urania, from Phila¬
delphia (c) At 11:05 P.M. for INAGUA and
HAITI, per s.s. Lau^ourg. from New York, (c) At
11:05 PM. for GRENADA. TRINIDAD and C1U-
DAI) BOLIVAR, per s.s. Grenada, from New York,
via Trinidad. (c> At 11:05 P.M. for CAMPECHE,
CHIAPAS, TABASCO and YUCATAN, per s.s.
Monterey, from New York. Mail for other parts
of MEXICO must be directed "Per s.s. Monterey."
(c) At 11:05 P.M. for BAHAMAS, per s.s. Antllla,
from New York. Mall must be directed "Per s.s.
Antllla."
WEDNESDAY.(b) At 6:05 P.M. for NORTHERN

BRAZIL, per s.s. Paraense. from New York, (c) At
11:05 P.M. for BARBADOS and BRAZIL, per s.s.
Capri, from New York. Mail for NORTHERN
BRAZIL. ARC.ENT.NE REPUBLIC. URUGUAY
and PARAGUAY must be directed "Per s.s. Capri."
(c) At 11:05 P.M. for BAHAMAS and the PROV¬
INCE of SANTIAGO. CUBA, per s.s. Saratoga,
from New York.
THURSDAY.(k) At 12:00 M. for JAMAICA, per

s.s. Admiral Sampson, from Boston, (c) At 11:05
P.M. for MEXICO, per s.s. Seneca, from New
York, via Tampico. Mall must be directed "Per
S S

"

FRIDAY.(e) At 11:05 P.M. for PORTO RICO,
per s.s. San Juan, from New York, via San Juan.
(c> At 11:05 P.M. for CURACAO and VENEZUELA,
per s.s. Zulia, from New York. Mail for SAVA-
NILIA. AND CARTCIAGENA must be directed
"Per s.s. Zulla." (c) At 11:08 P.M. for FORTUNE
ISLAND. JAMAICA. SAVANILLA. CARTIIAGENA
and GREYTOWN. per s.s. Alene, from New York.
Mail for COSTA RICA must lie directed "Per s s.
Alene." (c) At 11:05 P.M. for HAITI, per s.s.
Oranje Nassau, from New York. Mail for CURA¬
CAO. VENEZUELA TRINIDAD. BRITISH tnd
DUTCH GUIANA must l»e directed "Per s.s.
OranJe Nassau.' (c> At 11:06 P.M. for ARGEN¬
TINE REPUBLIC, URUGUAY and PARAGUAY,
per s.s. Saxon Prince, from New York.
Malls for NEWFOUNDLAND, by rail to North

Sydney anil thence via steamer, close here dailv.
except Sunday, at 12:00 M., and on Sundays only
ar 11:30 A.M. (d) (hi
Malls for MKJUKLON. by rail to Boston and

thence via steamer, close here dally at 8:15
P M. (d>
CUBA MAILS close here via Port Tampa, Fla..

Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays at 2:20
P.M. (t)
Mails for MEXICO overland, unless specially ad¬

dressed for dispatch by steamers willing from New
York, close here daily at 10:25 A.M. and 10:00
P.M.
Mails for BELIZE. PUERTO CORTEZ and

GUATEMALA, by rail to New Orleans and theuce
via steamer, close here dally st 10:25 P.M., the
connecting closes for which being Mondays.
Mails for COSTA RICA, by rail to New Orleans

and thence vi.i steamer, close here dally at 10:00
P.M., the connecting closes for which being Tues¬
days.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Mails for 'CHINA and JAPAN, via Vancouver,

close here dally at 6:30 P.M. up to August 13, in¬
clusive. for dispatch per s.s. Empress of Japan.
Registered mall must be directed "Via Vancou¬
ver." (o)
Malls for .CHINA and JAPAN, via Seattle, close

here daily at 6:30 P.M. up to August 14, Inclosive,
for dispatch per s.s. Idzuml Maru. Registered mall
must be directed "Via Seattle." (o)
Malls for AUSTRALIA (except West Australia,

which is forwarded via Europe), NEW ZEALAND.
FIJI. SAMOA and HAWAII, via San Francisco,
close here dally at 0:30 P.M. np to August 17, in¬
clusive, for dispatch per s.s. Sonomtt. (o)
Malls for AUSTRALIA (except West Australia,

which gots via EXirope, and New Zealand, which
goes via San Francisco) and FIJI ISLANDS, via
Vancouver, close here daily at 6:30 P.M. tip to
August 17, inclusive, for dispatch per s.s. Warri-
moo. Mall must be directed "Via Vancouver." (o)
Malls for 'CHINA snd JAPAN, via Tacoma. close

here dally at 6:30 P.M. up to August 18, Inclusive,
for dispatch per s.s. tMympla. (o)
Mslls for .CHINA, JAPAN, HAWAII and tPHIL¬

IPPINE ISLANDS, via San Francisco, close hero
dally at 6:30 P.M. up to August 22, inclusive, for
dispatch per s.s. Oaelic. (o)
Malls for HAWAII, via San Francisco, close here

dally at 6:30 P.M. up to August 20. inclusive, for
dispatch per R.s Mariposa, (o)
.Malls for COCHIN CHINA are forwarded to

New York for connection with European steamers.
(PHILIPPINE ISLANDS (military mailt, dis¬

patched to San Francisco at all close* for that of¬
fice. to connect with government transports, the
sailings of which are Irregular.

(b) Registered malls close at 1:00 P.M. same
ilsy.

(c) Registered mails close at 8:00 P.M. same
dsy.

.d» Registered malls close at 8:00 A.M. Mine
day.

(f) Registered mails close at 1:00 P.M. previous
dav

(h) Registered malls close at 12:00 P.M. previous
Saturday.

(k> Registered mslls close at 8:00 P.M. previous
day.

(ot Registered mslls close at 6:00 P.M. previous
day.
aulO JOHN A. MERRITT. Poatmaster.

Wealthy !*ew Yorker Shot. .

Samuel Verplanck. a wealthy retired resi¬
dent of Fishkill Landing, N. Y., was seri¬
ously and mysteriously shot yesterday aft¬
ernoon while out driving with a party
of friends, among them Rev. and Mrs. J.
Howard Suydam. They had been paying
a visit to Mr. Verplanck's farm at Stony
Kill at the time the affair occured.
While on their way home two shots

were tired from the roadside, and Mr.
Verplanck fell back in his carriage se¬
riously If not fatally Injured. Mrs. Ver¬
planck, who was one of the members of
the party at the time of the shooting, is
bast known as the state regent of the
Daughters of the Americas Revolution.
She is a lineal descendant of Roger Wol-
cott.

Precinct Detective Latchford of the fifth
precinct had a slight hemorrhage about 8
o'clock this morning while standing in front
of the station. He was removed to Provi¬
dence Hospital in the patrol wagon. The
doctors say be will be able to return to
duty tomorrow.

NEW MEN ENGAGED
One Result of Manager Manning's

Recent Efforts.

NEGOTIATIONS WITH TEE PHILLIES

Current Topic in the Base Bail
World.

GENERAL SPORTING- NEWS

Where They Play Today.
Baltimore at Washington.

Philadelphia at Boston.
Chicago at Cleveland.

American Leairue Club*' Standing.
W. L. Pet.

Philadelphia 45 46 .496
W. Ti. Pet.

Chicago 59 35 .628
Boston 53 39 .578
Baltimore... 50 39 .502
Detroit 50 45 .52t>

Cleveland.... 38 51 .427
Washington. 37 51 .420
Milwtikee.. 38 61 .365

National Leacne Clubs* Standing;.
w. u ret.

Boston 43 46 .483
New York... 37 47 .440
Cincinnati... Sfi 53 .404
Chicago 37 60 .381

w. l. ret.
Pittsburg.... 54 35 .007
Philadelphia 54 37 ,5!W
St. IiOtiis 53 41 .573
Brooklyn 48 44 .522

The story published in last evening's Star
that Manager Manning had been negotiat¬
ing with the Philadelphia players, created
a great deal of talk among the Washington
"fans" and commendation was showered
on the Senators* manager. Whether the
report 1s true or not. It demonstrated that
Manager Manning nas not been Idle, and '.f
there is such a thing as getting players
of the Delahanty. Flick, Wolverton stripe
to come to Washington, the local followers
of the game have enough confidence in
Manning to believe that he is the gentle¬
man to turn the trick.
Manager Manning could have had Harry

Wolverton with the Senators this season,
but for the fact that the building of the
grounds and other responsibilities that go
with the placing cf a new team in a

strange city kept him continually on the
go and prevented a heart-to-heart talk with
the clever third baseman. Wolverton has
a liking for Washington and his leaning
this way makes the story plausible that
Manager Manning has him savvlQhin^foncover. Wolverton stopped in V\ ashington
last spring on his way to Philadelphia, and
if ever there was a player who threw _outhints that he would like to be a Senator,
Harry was the man. But circumstances
froze Wolverton out of Washington for
this season, and it is to be4,h°P^matters will shape up differently for 1902.

Manning Secure* New Men.
Ed. Delahanty. the other Philadelphia!!

assigned to Washington for next season, 3

undoubtedly one of the grandest playersi in

the business. He has been with the Phil¬
lies so long that he evidently believes he
has outlived his usefulness there, and a

change would do him good. The signing of
Hughey Jennings was a sore pill to "Del.
as It placed the former in the position of
captain and made the veteran take his.or¬
ders from the younger man. Lnder these
circumstances. It doesn't take a very
man to comprehend that the signing of
Delahanty wouldn't be such a
matter if the right price was offered.
Manager Manning is a warm personal
friend of Delahanty's. their
dating back to the time when the Sena¬
tors' manager was with the Bostons of the
National League and between the two a
man's word is as good as his bond.
Manager Manning was seen this morning

by an Evening Star reporter, and in reply
to a query as to whether there were any
developments in the reported«
the Philadelphia players, he said that mere
was nothing outside of the newspaper re¬
ports. Mr. Manning still maintains that he
has not been dickering with the Philadel¬
phia players.

.Mr. Manning admitted that he has bfenout scouring the country for players; that
he had signed several, but that for busi¬
ness reasons he could not at this time
make their names public. The Washington
patrons will rest content with the assur¬
ance that he has secured new men.

The Raid on tbe Phillies.
The author of the story of the contem¬

plated wholesale desertion of the Philadel¬
phia National League club reiterates his
assertions In today's North American. The
writer of the article Is very close to the
players and magnates, and the chances are
that he has made public facts which should
have been kept under cover for at least
two more months. He says:
"There was a brief lull In the kidnapingof the Quakers following the story that

Manning was after the colonel's
premier acrobats, and this gives all
hands a chance to smoke another
pipeful. Denials from Rogers and
others are all right, but the fact remains
that Washington stalked a lot of Quakers,
and will undoubtedly land some of them.
Manning needs good men and needs them
badly. His two stars. Mike Grady and Joe
Quinn. are seriously bunged up, having been
stepped on by the Orioles. While he maybe unable to secure understudies for them
this season, there will be something trans¬
piring in the spring.
"Of the list of Quakers likely to jump or

considering offers Delahanty is said posi¬tively to have signed to play left field and
captain the Senators. There Is no loud talk
about It. but the tip Is given out on the
quiet. Douglass, Flick and Wolverton were
seen by Manning, and. while they may not
go over, there is something -doing. Jack-
14tsch is also Included in the deal with
McFarland and Cross, but these young men
are inclined to be non-committal. This Is
the season for base ball fumes, and the
Quaker City Is doing her best to keep up
with the procession."

Raid on the National League.
That there will be a big raid on the Na¬

tional League players next fall, if it has
not already taken place, is almost a fore¬
gone conclusion. There was a conference
at Cleveland yesterday between Comlskey,
Somers and Kllfoyle of the American
League, and at Its conclusion the news was
given out that the Cleveland team would
be transferred to another city next season.
This news is important, as it is authorised,
and comes from people who are supposed
to know what they are talking about. As
regards the raid for players, Charley Co-
miskey was seen after the Cleveland con¬
ference. and in reply to a question said:
"The report that we have signed a num¬

ber of National League stars for
next season is true. Our teams
will be as much strengthened over this sea¬
son's clubs as they are today over last
year's. If the National League has emissa¬
ries among our players trying to get them
they will have a hard time, for all the
players taken from the National last year
are under two and three-year contracts."

Chicago, 17) Cleveland, 2.
Chicago had almost a walkover at Cleve¬

land yesterday, the Spiders being snowed
under by the score of 17 to 2. Dowllng
was wild and also hit hard, but his sup¬
port was very poor, nine mlsplays being
made by the Cleveland team. Attendance
2,310. Score:
Cleveland. R.H.O.A.E.

Plck'rlng.cf 0 2 5 2 0
Connor, rf.. 0 12 10
O'Brien. If. 0 1 1 0 0
Beck. 2b.... 1 2 3 ft 1
L'Ch'nce.lb 0 010 3 2
Bradley, 3b 0 1 2 3 0
Wood, c 12 3 13
Shieb'ck, us 0 1 0 2 1
Dowllng, p. 0 0 1 3 2

Totals 2 10 27 20 9

Chicago. R.H.O.A.E.
Hoy, cf..... 3 110 0
Jones, rf.... 3 3 2 0 0
Mertes, 2b. 1 3 2 5 0
MrP'land.lf 3 2 2 0 0
Isbell, lb... 3 3 12 0 0
Ilartro'n.Sb 18 0 10
Shugart, as. 0 1 5 5 1
Sullivan, c. 2 2 3 1 0
Griffith, p.. 1 0 0 1 0

Total*.....IT 18 27 13 1
CleTeland 0 0 0 0 1 10 0 0.2
Chicago.... 86024100 1.17
Earned runa.Cleveland. 2; Chicago, 5. Two-basehits.Wood, Bradley, Jones. Three-lximt bit.Mr-

Parland. SsrrlUfe hit.Hartman. Stolen bases.
Hoy <3». Is'mil. Hartman. Sullivan. Double play*.Bradley, lie It and La Chance; Shngart ami Isbell.
First base »u t>*lls.Off Ifowling, ft; off Griffith, 1.Hit by pitched ball.By Dowllng, 2; by Griffith. 11
Left on bases-Cleveland, 9; Chicago, «. Struckoat.By Dowllng,'1; by GrMth. 2. Umpire.Mr.Mauasaaa. Time of game.1 hour and 40 minutes.

Milwaukee, 6| Detroit, 4.
Detroit, playing at home yesterday, out-

batted. Milwaukee, but the three costly mls¬
plays of Elberfeld. Oleason and Crockett
gave the game to the Brewers by the score
of 6 to 4. The feature of the game vu a

.Detroit. B.H.O.A.E.
Bartett, cf 1 1 2 0 0
Ho^nes, rf. 0 0 0 0 0Caipr, ib... 0 10 7GlAAon, 2b 1 1 0 S I
Elft/feld. aa 0 1 2 2 1
XsMee. |f..- 1 3 0 0 0
gwwk'tt. lb 0 0 IT O 1

c.. 1 0 5 2 0
MUJer, p.... 0 0 14 0
'McAllister <01000
Tfctata.. 4 8 27 18 3

tremendous home-rfn d^ye by Anderson.
Attendance, 1.6B6. -ftcorej-
Milwaukee. R.B.O.-A.Af
Hof'w. If 1 1 1 0 D
Omror, m.. 1 0 4 4 0
And'son. lb 1 1 10 10
Gilbert. 2b. 0 1 8 2 0
Hallman. rf O O 1 0 9
MaInner, c. 1 9 0 0 .
Friel, Sb.... 2 10 0 0
Bruyette.cf 0 0 2 0
Garvin, p... 0 0 12

t
TV>tals.. « 6 27 9 *
.Batted for Miller In the nlfctb.

Milwaukee i 0 0 '4 2 0 0 0 0 0.0Detroit. 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 2.1
Two-base hits- Nance, McAMster. Throe-base bit.Barret r. Home run-^Aa<Je«i«,,u. Sacrifice hit.KlberfeM Stolen bw^il,^ <2k Fr£f. H<*-

r ever. -^rat Due on &}U-Off Sillier, 3; off Gar-Tin. 1. Hit by pltcber-JUolmii?, Ca*ey. First base
on erron.Milwaukee. 2. U'h on bai«»s.Milwau¬
kee. 4; "Detroit. 6. Struck out.By Garrin. 4- byMiller, & Double play.Conroy. Gilbert and Ander¬
son^ Pfc»«] ball.Shaw. Umpire.Mr. Sheridan.Time of same.1 hour and 4S minutes.
Boston and Athletic* Break Even.
Boston and Oonnie Madk'S Athletics In¬

dulged In a double-header yesterday. In the
city of culture, and each teiain scored a
victory. The first contest went to the
Bostons by the score of 6 to 0, while the
second was carried oft by the Quakers, 7
to 1. Batting at opportune times was re¬
sponsible for each victory, as the fielding
was clever on botli; sides. Attendance,
4,774. Scores:.

FIRST GAMK -

Boston. B.H.O.A.E.
Dowd. If.... 113 0 0
Stahl, cf.... 2 2 3 0 0
Collins, 3b. 2 2 0 0 1
Freemsn.Ib 0 811 0 0
Hemphill.rf 0 0 4 1 0
Parent, as.. 112 6 1
Ferris. 2b.. 0 0 3 2 0
Schreck, c.. 0 1 1 2 1
Winters, p. 0 0 0 8 0

Totals 6 10 2T 14 3

Ffclldphla. B.H.O.A.E.
FhIu, cf.... 0 1 2 n 0
Davis, lb... 0 2 13 1 0
Cross. 3b.... 0 0 1 & 1
IjSjoie. 2b.. 0 1110
Sexbold, rf. 0 1 0 1 0
M Ititite. If 0 1 1 0 1
J£lr. us 0 0 13 0
Totrrt*. c.. 0 0 4 1 0
Berob'dt, p 0 1 1 3 0

TVrtals..... 0 7 24 15 2
Boston 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 1 x 0
Philadelphia 00000000 0.0
Barncd runs.Boston, ft. Two-base hit.Stahl.

Three-base hit.Freeman. Home ran.Stahl. Stolen
bases.Mclntyre, Powers. Collina, Parent. Double
plays.Schruekengroat and Ferris; Cross and Davis;
Ferris and Freeman. First ba.ie on balls.Off Win¬
ters, 1; off Bernhardt. 4. Hit by pitcher.Powers.
Struck out.By Winters, 1; by Bernhardt, 3. Pass¬
ed balls.SchreckeujcoHt. Powers. Umpire.Mr. Can-
tllllon. Time of game.1 hour and 37 minutes.

SECOND GAME.
Phll d'phia. B.H.O.A.E.
Fultz, cf.... 3 10 0 0
Davis, lb... 1 2 10 1 0
Cross, 3b... 0 0 2 0 1
Litjole, 2b.. 0 12 6 0
Seybold. rf. 1 1 4 0 0
Mclntyre,If 0 12 10
Ely, ns 1 3 3 2 1
lowers, c.. 1 2 3 0 0
Plank, p.... 0 1110

Tbtals 7 12 27 11 2

Boston. B.H.O.A.E.
Dowd. If.... 0 0 4 0 0
Stahl. cf.... 1 1 '4 0 0
Collins, 3I>. 0 12 11
Freeman.lb 0 16 0 1
HemphUl.rf 0 10 10
Parent, ss.. 0 0 3 4 0
Ferris, 2b.. 0 1 2 1 0
Crignr. c 0 0 6 2 1
Mitchell, p. 0 0 0 2 1

Totals 1 5 27 11 4
Boston 00000000 1.1
Philadelphia 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 4 0.7
Earned runs.Philadelphia, 2. Two-base hits.

Hemphill, Ferris. Three-base hits.Ely, Fultt,
Stahl. Stolen base.Idtjole. Double play.I.ajnle
and Davis. First base on balls.Off Mitchell, 3;
off Plank. 2. Hit by pitched ball.Plank. Struck
ont.By Mitchell, 6; by Plank, 2. Umpire.Mr.
Cantilllon. Time of game.1 hour and 42 minutes.

National Lenirne Game.
At St. Louis.St. Louis, 8; Cincinnati, 5.

BEAT THE CONSTITUTION.

Columbia, OwlnK to Time Allowance,
Scores Another Victory.

The Constitution covered the triangular
course of thirty miles yesterday, off New¬
port, R. I., In thirty-three seconds less time
than the Columbia. The champion of 'S)tf,
however, wins the race on time allowance
by about thirty seconds. No corrected
time can be given, as the boats have not
yet been remeasured. as required. In
previous races the Constitution had allow¬
ed the Columbia one' minute and seventeen
seconds.
What change in measurement the new

rig of the Constitution has made is not
known, but it Is estimated that she now
allows the old boat only a few seconds less
time, if any. The finish yesterday was the
noteworthy and only exciting feature of
the contest. When within a mile of the
line the Constitution made a short tack
that undoubtedly lost hef the race.

CANADIAN BOAT WON.
.I 1j

Second International Yacht Race at
CliicnKo Goes to the Invader.

In a twelv«knot breeze and a smooth
sea. Invader, the Royal Canadian Yacht
Club's challenger, won the second race of
the int«rnationaI series for the Canada'3
cup yesterday, off Chicago, almost as
easily as the defender, the Detroit Boat
Club's Cadillac, won the first race last
Saturday.
Invader gained 4 minutes 27 seconds on

what was intended to be a beat to wind¬
ward of nine nautical miles, but which, by
reason of the wind hauling before the
yachts had made two miles to weather,
became a close-hauled reach, and on the
run home off the wind the challenger add¬
ed nearly two minutes more to its lead.
Cadillac had no chance yesterday to

avail itself of the increase allowed in its
spinnaker boom.
On the homeward leg Cadillac's big bal¬

loon jib was set again, but in vain. There
was no chance to catch the flying finkeel,
which in the twelve-knot breeie made the
run of nine nautical miles in seventy min¬
utes and crossed the line at the finish in
a terrific din of :;team whistles with a
lead of 6 minutes and 22 seconds, having
gained 1 minute and 55 seconds on the run
home under mainsail and balloon Jib.
The official times for the race were.
Name. Start." Turn. Finish. Elapsed.Invader 11.00 12.58.35 2.08.00 3.08.00

Cadillac 11.00 1.03.02 2.14.22 3.14.22

RECORD SPLINTERED.

Bicyclists EMtablished Several Seta of
New Piicnren at Bnffalo.

The international grand circuit meet of
the National Cycling Association was con¬
tinued in the Stadium at the Pan-American
grounds at Buffalo yesterday, the program
being divided between professionals ahd
amateurs. The professional events were
the quarter-mile circuit championship and
thQ two-mile handicap. Four preliminary
Heats and two semi-finals of the quarter-
mile were run off, Kramer, Lawson, Tay¬
lor and Freeman qualifying for the grand
semi-finals.
Sidney Jenkins and T. J. Qascoyne, ths

English riders, failed to get places in their
trial heats. In the two-mile handicap for
the Iroquois purse of $400 three trial heats
were finished in slow time.
The sensations of the day began when

the trials for records were started. Hen-
shaw and Hedstrom of Springfield, who
established a new track record of 1.20 2-5
In the second heat of the two-mile motor
tandem race, decided to go after the
world's record, and they succeeded In clip¬
ping 1 4-6 seconds ofT the best former mark,
covering the eight laps In 1.18 2-5., the
fastest mile ever ridden on a four-lap
track. G. W. Butler of- Buffalo lowered
the motor bicycle r<Mbrd>i>f 7.16*6-5 to 6.18
for five miles. «ai ? -»n...
"Joe" Fulton of Springfield, Mass., went

after the five-mile atoatear record, motor
paced. He succeeded! tor flowering the rec¬
ords for two and theee unties, established
by Walter Smith; the; fdur miles, estab¬
lished by Dalke, and) thaiiive miles, made
by Nelson at Vailsburg Saturday.
Nelson's record wtas iH-131-5, and the

speedy Springfield bay cowered the distance
in 8.02 1-5. Fulton'asaloiT> was short-lived*
however, for WalteniSmith came out hair
an hour later and ac*ia»<established new
marks for the foum ando five miles, his
times being 6.17 and*&&3,tirespectlvely.

Golf at Ocean £?4ty, Md.
The 18-hole golf rrtatehnfor professionals

Was played off at Oefcah #lty. Md., yester¬
day morning throu^jbi ,a* Jieavy mist and
on wet grounds, refufltiiUi' In the winning
of the cup by William ^Bnaid of the Balti¬
more Country Club, ^ho beat Nathan Ma-
her and George Gildeiffenhy of the Balti¬
more Country Club by 4 up and 3 to play."
Braid went out in 38 and came In with 40.
The scores were: Braid, 78; Nathan, 84;
Gildenfehny, 88.
An open tournament' for5 ladles will be

played Wednesday and Thursday, followed
by a handicap tournament for gentlemen
Friday and. Saturday.,, (i.

Nelson Won rtAn Moran.
"Johnny" Nelson of *Chfcag0 fcnd "jim¬

my" Moran of Chelsea,- Mass., in a 16-mile
motor-paced race Wetre <he- principal at¬
traction at the -fndelo* eycSiftg meet at
Madison Square Garden, NeW York, last
night. " --: ; r
The riders, were paced by m'dtor bicycles

Instead of tandem motors, and they proved
to be very suitable tot the )<H&P track, as
they took the turns more sharply than the
larger machines. A Nelson nad the better
pacemaker and won easily by eight and *
half laps in 26.47 2-6.

REEDIES ON TOAST
The Succulent Season Will Begin

With September.

SPORTSMEI BEADY FOB THESBOOffflB

New Law Satisfactory and Every¬
body is Expectant

CONDITION OF MARSHES

Gunners and gourmands alike are look¬
ing forward with pleasant expectations to
the opening: of the reed bird season which
September will usher in, and the month to
follow will be tilled with satisfaction both
for those who kill and those who eat.
The time for shooting marsh inhabitants

of the feathered variety in this vicinity Is
called the reed bird season because of the
tremendous migrations of that species that
goes north singly or In couples In the spring
as bobolinks to return In the autumn in
Immense flocks as the brown and yellow
feathered reedies. They are nt>t alone in
their southward journeying*. however, for
with them comes the mysterious ortolan,
the yellow-legged plover, Jacksnipe, robin
breast snipe and other long bills and duoks
Of several varieties.

Sportsmen Prefer Ortolans.
The ortolan Is most favored by the sports¬

man, as he is not a flock bird. He rises
singly and flutters away an easy mark,
but his kind Is almost as numerous as the
others, which roam in flocks.
The favorite abiding places for these

birds in the immediate vicinity of Wash-
art,,the marshes of the Eastern

branch, while a little farther off in the
Patuxent river they are even more nu¬
merous. The amendment to the District
game law, which maSes the shooting of
all marsh birds legal after September 1
goes into effect this year.

? 'Sk mea®ure removes many conditions
that have been unsatisfactory and vexa¬
tious in the past. The statute governing
the past two seasons was particularly so.
The framers of it, .in endeavoring to do
away with former irregularities, made
matters worse. The inequalities in ques-

*rt?re the provisions formerly in force
ki Jl. P,erm,tted the shooting of marsh
blackbirds on and after August 20, but
prohibited the killing of reed birds, ortolan
snipe. Plover ducks and such birds until
the first Monday in September. Under that
»W. g5J,nners W'ould go out under pretense

of killing the blackbirds and shoot the
other varieties, which are not in condition
at such an early date. and. what was
wo"Le' keeP the migrations going south¬
ward by constant fusillading, instead of
allowing them to remain and feed on the
marsh oats and increase in both fat and
number.

Made Matters Worn.
To prevent this custom, the law was

changed opening the reed bird and ortolan
season simultaneously with that for black¬
birds on August 20. A provision was also
included prohibiting the killing of any
marsh bird except on Tuesdays. Thursday
and Saturdays of each week. The idea of
this latter clause was to permit migrating
birds to rest and feed, the impression being
tnat better sport would be afforded on the
open days. It proved, however, to be class
legislation, because It made Labor day. the
holiday of all workingmen in the District,
hundreds of whom are ardent sportsmen
who cannot afford to lose a day's wages
for sport's sake, a closed one, as it falls on
the first Monday In each September
A realization of this situation led to the

change of the law by amendment by the
last Congress and hereafter shooting will
be legal every day In the week on and
after September 1.

Prospects for Coming Season:
The prospects for the approaching sea¬

son are very good. Marsh blackbirds are

already appearing in great numbers on the
Patuxent, and many flocks are seen along
the Eastern branch. The oats on the
marshes In the latter stream are not as
thick as they were the past two seasons,
and while the thicker the oats the more
numerous the birds, it is also true that
getting at the latter under such circum¬
stances is more difficult. A gunner, to be
successful In killing ortolan or reed birds,
must be "pushed" through the oats in a
skiff. A good "pusher" is as necessary a

requisite as a good gun and the knowledge
of using it.
The "pusher" is the man who owns a

skiff and rents It and his services for a
certain sum per "tide" to the gunner. He
stands in the stern of the skiff and pushes
the craft along by means of a long pole.

The Pusher's Important Untie*.
He is familiar, if he knows his business,

with every square rod of the marsh. He
marks birds as they rise, and If necessary
calls the attention of the gunner, who
stands near the bow of the skiff, to them.
He marks where they fall if kiHed or where
they alight if missed, and In the latter case
"pushes" to that point. Put two men of
equal skill as shots in two skiffs and let
one have an expert and the other an in¬
expert pusher and the man with the expert
will come in at the end of a "tide" with
twice as many birds. A "tide" means high
tide. It is almost useless to hunt ortolan
when the tide is low, because the oats are
then standing in mud and pushing is im¬
possible, while the birds are close to the
roots. When the water is up the birds
cling to the oats above It and are readily
flushed.

Opening Day Dangers.
As Labor day falls on September 2 this

year the marshes hereabouts will probably
be crowded to a dangerous degree, and
old-timers will probably wait until later
to get in their work. The opening day of
the season is always attended with more
or less of the peril of being peppered for
those who go out, and as pretty near every
man and boy who has a gun and uses acy
kind of old shot that comes handy believes
it to be his duty to celebrate the season's
opening the peppering sometimes Is se¬
rious. The load used by Intelligent ortolan
shooters Is not dangerous. It usually con¬
sists of a half or three-quarters of an
ounce of No. 10 shot and two drachms of
powder. But it Is not unusual to find sea¬
son-opening shooters banging away with
an ounce and an eighth of No. 6 shot and
three drachms of powder.
The pushers who keep their skiffs at the

main headquarters of Eastern branch gun¬
ners at the east end of Benning bridge at
John Fraas' place are putting their boats
in order and expect a good season. There
Is a general overhauling down at the
Patuxent Rod and Gun Club, the Globe
Club and the Jackson Landing Club on the
Patuxent with the same intent, and the
usual number of parties from New York
and Philadelphia are expected in the later
vicinity with their steam yachts and
slaughtering paraphernalia. Everybody's
gun is being cleaned up and made ready
for the season, and the shells that will be
shot away will number away ud In the
thousands.
The season on the Patuxent In Prince

Geoi^e-s county. Md. opens September 6
and In Calvert county September 1.

Two Women Killed by Lightning.
A dispatch from Greenville, S. C.. says:
A terrific electrical storm visited that sec¬
tion Sunday night, doing considerable dam¬
age In the mill village of the American
Spinning Company. A six-room house waB
struck and Miss Victoria Levi and Miss
Busbee were almost Instantly killed. Cllng-
man Ward was also struck, but Is still
living, although his condition la still se¬
rious. Four children of the Russell fam¬
ily, who were occupants of the house, ware
also shocked, remaining unconscious sever¬
al hours.

Gen. Ludlow Slightly Improved.
Brigadier General William Ludlow, who

recently returned from the Philippines suf¬
fering from lung trouble, wHl remain at
Convent. N. J.( .near New Tork city, for
treatment. General Ludlow, at his own
request, was recently ordered from San
Francisco to Washington, but yesterday an
order was Issued at the War Department
permitting him to remain at Conventi
where he hopes to secure relief through
a specialist who Is being consulted. Gen¬
eral Ludlow's condition recently la said to
have sllglltl{ Unproved.

The Palais Royal!
wHERE are our competitors? Our sales for August are

~~ " "v* «««*V iv/uuvi V'UI Uiai niv I aiais i

al's Clearing' Sale is entirely free of trashy goods, and that
stocks are not allowed to dwindle to too meager quantities?

the

12%>c Laces, e
All New -

To arrive tomorrow morn¬

ing.5.000 yard* Wash Lares

np to 5 Inches wide. None

worth less than 10c; some

worth more than 12Vfcc.
Choice for 5c yard.

25c. Laces, /n\c.
AH New - - V

2.500 van Is Mack Silk

Lace Galloons. wave and Ir¬

regular designs. Widths 2

to 5 Inches. Values, 2<>c to

40c yard. Avrragn is 2Tx\

Choice for 0c.

35c. for best SOc. Uradergarments.
The season's prettiest effects in Lace Lisle Hose, black and

colors, plain and fancy Ribbed Silk and Lisle Corset Covers
and Vests, in white, cream, pink, blue and lavender. ;
AtyQ for 91 "Onelta" Union Snlts.

These are the samples and sur¬
plus stock of the makers.at half prlc*.

U JC 'or ralals Royal's 25c Laco-
trimmed French Cambric and Eng¬lish Nainsook Corset Covers.

33C **** Short Skirts, ruffle
trimmed with lace Inserting*. A

wonder at 50c.

21C 'or Palais Royal's famous
25c Black Hose with doable soles

and high-spliced heels.

59C 'or *r^l flUc for the ftHo
Kltnona Dn-aslug Sscques. white

and colored trimming.

$L25 for *2 »2W> White Llnon
Stilrt W«l»t« Sum* h«*n>*Mt«h-

*d all over, mttw la>», .uiw embrtiidory
trlUiin<H|.

C fl Qfl for $r, and «2 M for Sft Shirt
Waist Mul's </f rfaambray In

art shsdr*, ptsiu and fatuy
Ci J)firur Mummer Girls* 912 Dim
^TiTOit^ U«b atnil Until Drrsaes,
lace and embroidery tr1njui"4.

Maker's surplus of this
season's 50c to 91 Belts.
The now famous "Twen¬
tieth Century" and
"Royal" are Included.

yard for the 11c to 19c Ribbons, ftat
pieces.the quick-selling white and

favorite colors.

f7r» for 25c Sumner Jewelry.enough to
" fill a large table nesr G street en¬
trance.

"JAn for the new and perfect imitstlon
Pearl Necklaces. Sell for 91 «t

the Jewelers'.

49c,

110c
ed

for 25c Cloth-bound Books, with
choice of hundreds of Utles. select-

for summer reading.

Beits worth np to 92.54
are in this lot.at only
49c for choice. Note the

superb buckles.

t| r7jf» for 25c to 39o Photo Frame*..
^ ^ these you will find in the Jewelry

Department.

5C 'OT of .V*) d«*en Handker-
chiefs. Importers' miscellaneous bar¬

gains for men. women and children.

for makers' samples and surplus
of Summer Neckwear, made to

retail up to 91.

11 diC '"r thP nsna' 25c Tles~th<» popular
Twice-around Lawn Neckpiece.

fl e,r» for 25c to 75c Fans. Of course,
u *J>%* tomorrow's early visitors will pick
out the best,.a hint to late callers.

fill 8<9> for ** 8
.pu.uy Iiear, ,Vl>i

Silk I'mbrellas. with
¦ory. I>resden awl sil¬

ver-trimmed wooden handles.

I

Housekeepers' Bargains.
Best Enameled Kitchen Utensils at half price.half the price

marked on the pieces you select. High-priced goods.Strausky 4-
coat Enameled Dish and Pudding Pans, Saucepans, Tea and
Coffee Pots, Tea Kettles, etc. Aristocratic bargains.
Brooms, 25c quality 18e
Babbitt's Soap 3c
Olelne Soap, 4 cakes 1'**
Amm -nla. 5c bottles 3c
Toilet Paper, 5c value 3c
Black Flag Insect Powder 8c
91 Steam Cookers. 4 compartments... .75c
Hampers, covered, 98c value 69c

The 3c Table. The 3c Table. The 3c Table.
(In room adjoining elevator.)

Towels, 1214c value 8c
Toweling, worth 8c yard 5c
Linen Doylies. 5c valne 3c
Table Unen, 50c value 35c
Napkins, worth 91 dos 73c
Bedspreads, 91 value.... 75c
Sheets, 40c value 33c
Linen Crash, 10c value 7c

|fI?
?
?I

Shoe Laces, 1 dosen for 3c
Featherstitch Braids. Piece 3c
Plush Pincushions for 3c
Ladles' Black Silk Belts 3c
Soft Kid Curlers. Dozen 3c

English Garter Elastic. Length 3c
Bone Hairpins, superior 3c
Tetlow's Face Powder. Box 3c
CalUUer's Sachet Powder. Box 3c

Curling Irons, 25c. value 3c
Transparent Soap. 5c value.... .J» 3c
Facial Powder Leaves 3c
Florentine Orris Root 3r
Shampoo Powders. Speclsl 3c
Safety Pins. Per docen 3c
Leather Purses. 10c value 3c
Fancy Hair Barettes for 3c
Dressing Combs. 10c value 3c

The Palais Royal
& A. Lismer Q 111th Sts.
*

Base Bn.ll Note*.

Washington and Baltimore start their last

series today. Lee and Nops will probably
be the twirlers.
Tomorrow a double-header will be played

between the Senators and Orioles. Carrick
and Patten will serve them up for the

home team, while McGinnity and Foreman
will probably be on the rubber for the
Birds.
Yesterday's downpour of rain prevented

the Baltimores and Washingtons coming
together and the postponement caused the
doubleheader for tomorrow.
Left Fielder Foster is at "the bedside of

his dying father at Springfield, Mass.. and
will be out of the game for some time.
If Clarke is able to go behind the bat to-

d^y Michael Grady will go Into left, as

his batting is needed.
Captain Clarke's injury resulted "from be¬

ing hit over the heart with the .jail, and
for a JLime matters looked serious for the
Baltimore boy. He was spitting blood con¬

siderably for a time, but close attention
to a prominent physician's directions has
brought Clarke around in good shape.
The Boston National League club is try¬

ing to capture two American League out¬
fielders.Dowd of Boston and Holmes of
Detroit
The American Leaguers are all pulling

for the Phillies to win the National League
pennant. The reason for this Is obvious,
since they expect nearly all of Shettsleln's
players to wear American League uniforms
next year.
Surprises have been hinted at as likely

to follow the reorganization of the major
leagues another year, and there are rea¬

sons to believe that there will be a surprise
within a surprise.

- National League agents received a chilly
reception when they approached Lajoie,
Cross, Plank and Powers with flattering
offers to Jump the Athletics at the close
of the present season.
As a whole, the Bostons are not a heavy-

hitting aggregation.far from It. But they
should win a lot of games through tfceir
splendid pitching staff and their fielding.
The American League seems determined

to have all the trtar players in its ranks
next year, excepting the few who broke
contracts last spring and are, therefore, on

Ban Johnson's blacklist.
Manager Comiskey is reported to have

resigned these players for his Chicago
American team next year: Griffith, Calla¬
han. Mertes, Jones and Sullivan.
Col. Rogers will just about have to double

the salaries of.Townsend, Duggleby, White
and Jacklitsch next season to retain them
on his team, unless a truce is patc"hed up
in the meantime between the two warring
major leagues.
According to reports from the Inside, the

American League has decided to take ten
Philadelphia, four New York, four Brook¬
lyn, three Boston, five Cincinnati, five
Chicago and four St. Louis players away
from the National League.
Left Fielder McCarthy of the Cleveland

Club was so badly injured by Pitcher Ka-
toil's Inshoot In last Saturday's game that
he will be unable to play again this sea¬

son, and fear Is expressed that his knee¬
cap is permanently injured so badly that
be may have to quit the game for all
time. *

The Raleigh (N. C.) Base Ball Associa¬
tion has sold for *000 to New Orleans two
of its star players. Pitcher Stanley and
Third Baseman At*. It retains three pitch¬
ers, Persons, Smith and Stocksdale, and
can, it Is believed, easily maintain its po¬
sition at the he^d of the league. Stanley
and Aia are Washington boys.
pan Johnson's next move is said to be

to eorraJ the pnUre Pittsburg team, in¬
cluding Colotter DreyfuSs and his partners
who own the elub. If the American League
gets all the-best players and places clubs
In the eight leading base ball cities. Drey-
fuss Jfc Co. will .hardly care to, retain their
National League franchise.
Burkett was In his sarcastic mood dur¬

ing the game at Pittsburg last week. He
got even with the Pittsburg players, who
were joshing him on his weakness against
southpaws. "Sell the union out again,"
he yelled to Zimmer. Go and ask Barney
to lay you off two weeks without pay until
your heart gets right.".Pittsburg Press.
Pink Hawley is doing good work these

days. He has all of his old-time speed
and excellent control. Manager Duffy
shows good judgment in working young
Maloney with Hawley. Pink knows all the
tricks of the trade and generally pitches
his game in his own way. As a natural
sequence Maloney i.s not called upon to do
any heavy thlnkln? over the strong and
weak points of opposing batters.

It is evident that Catcher Powers of the
Philadelphia American League team is be¬
ing overworked, owing to the illness of
Smith, and Manager Mack has no one to
take his place in event of an accident with¬
out breaking up his team. Lave Cross is a
catcher, and so is Barry Davis, but they
can do better In the positions they at pres¬
ent occupy. In speaking of the affair Man¬
ager Mack said: "If anyone goes behind
the bat it will be yours truly." Connie
could do all right at that, and many of his
old friends would like to see him in har¬
ness again..Philadelphia Bulletin.
The American League magnates are dis¬

pleased because their planned raid upon
the National League's players leaked out
before they had all the men selected by
them signed to contracts They fear now
that the National League magnates will
raise the ante In their efforts to hold on to
their stars, and :hus force the Americans
to raise their original offer. This will not,
however, deter the Johnsonites from car¬
rying out their plans, as they are deter-
mined to have all the best players in the
country and reduce the National from a
major to a minor It-ague.
Evidences of the efforts being made to

locate an American League team In Pitts¬
burg next year wore stronger last week
than ever before. Representatives of Ban
Johnson's organization were hobnobbing
with people who had tracts of land that
could be used for t>ase ball purposes, but
it is not known that any deal has yet
been accomplished. One report had It
that negotiations went so far as to in¬
clude the payment of money for an option.
.Pittsburg Press.

It is quite plain to see that Brooklyn has
not been taken Into the confidence of the
men who map out the plans of the Nation¬
al League. It is also quite noticeable that
Mr. Abell and President Soden of the Bos¬
tons come to town. The result is thnt
Abell Is not a favorite with the Boston
president on account of his free use of
language when he goes after his fellow
magnates, and Soden never thaws out
when the Brooklyn man comes to town.
The result is that Abell has to do a lot of
tall scratching to find out what is going
on. and then usually fails to get the tip.
Ebbitts and Hanlon are In the same fix,
and as a whole I think th4 Brooklyn club
is further in the dark than any club in
the league. Charley Ebbitts is continually
telling how superior everything in his
league is to the American Iague, and Ed
Hanlon is ready to show by figures where
the new organisation must lose a pot of
money every season it attempts to play
ball. The American League has yet to
send up any signals of distress, and th«
public naturally takes Hanlon's logic as
worked out through selfish reasoning and
a bit one-sided..Boston Globe.

New Mayor for Clofaegoi.
A dispatch from Havana says: The

ayuntamiento of Clenfuegos, in the pres¬
ence of the civil governor of Santa Clara,
has elected a new mayor. 8enor Esquerra,
to succeed Senor Vieta, who ceased to be
mayor owing to his refusal to obey order
156, which places the police in the regular
civil service.

Royal HeaiMh« Tablatm a apecdy
D*.


